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What another great season at the Hamiota Municipal Park.  This year saw our new campground open up to the west of 
the aquatic centre.  17 new full service sites have been added that come with picnic tables and fire pits, some sites are 
back up and some are pull through.  Working with the Hamiota Lions Group the park was able to obtain a Manitoba Hy-
dro Forest Enhancement grant for trees, which are now planted. Dave Rawlings was also successful in securing a tree 
grant through Home Hardware. If you were around for the July 6th provincial baseball weekend the park was a beautiful 
site to see with over 75 campers from all over the province benefitting from our amazing ball diamonds and taking ad-
vantage of the many amenities that our town has to offer.  Thank you to everyone with minor baseball and beyond that 
help to make these events possible in town.   

The Aquatic Centre opened June 1st under the guidance of Director Hanna Tolton and Assistant Director Ashlyn Kirk.  
At the start of every season I always mention to the staff that I think this will be our busiest year yet and they always tell 
me I say that every year.  I really proved my point this time as we put 619 kids through lessons at the pool.  WOW, 
good thing we had that new campground to accommodate everyone.  The staff was kept very busy with school swims, 
Friday BBQ’s, Canada Day pool party, Summer Olympics and much more.  Fair day saw the staff give a lifesaving 
presentation to the public. I was very impressed and proud of them and it is very reassuring to know that if ever needed, 
the staff have all of the necessary skills for the job.  This season the pool employed 18 staff, cashiers, instructors, life-
guards and spares all around.  We have local course instructors in Kaitlyn Ramsey and Chelsey Kostesky that allow or 
staff to be trained right here in our own facility, making it more cost efficient for the kids and their families.  Each sea-
son we work hard to ensure that there will be a new crop of staff coming up to ensure the sustainability of the facility, 
and as we are getting busier this is becoming more and more important. We are always being progressive and looking 
towards the future. 

To the future! To next summer!! You will not only see non-slip flooring in place at the pool but a brand new LINER, 
whoot whoot!! Behind the scenes there will also be new sand in the filters and a new pump.  We have known for a while 
that our liner needed to be replaced as it is at the end of its life span. Over the course of the last couple of years we as a 
community have done some fantastic fundraising and we are now set to go.  We have seen funds coming in from many 
motivated community people who organized their own fundraising efforts for the pool as well as money from several 
businesses and many private donations.  The most recent grant money coming is was $10,000 from Canada Malting 
Norman Siding, the GrainCorp Community Fund based out of Australia,  $25,000 from Richardson Pioneer, Richardson 
International Limited and $5,000 from the Hamiota Community Foundation.  In the spring the Hamiota Economic De-
velopment Corporation sponsored a pool liner raffle with Nicole Madsen being the winner of $2,500 cash. Also, a Man-
itoba Community Places Program grant was applied for and on fair day we received the news that we are receiving grant 
money to the tune of $50,000, enough to tick everything on the wish list. 

A huge thank you goes out to absolutely 
everyone who made any kind of donation 
at the office, ran their own fundraiser, 
bought a raffle ticket or a hot dog or even 
put their spare change in a “Penny Pot” 
around town.  Every little bit, every single 
penny counted and is greatly appreciated.  
Thank you so so much!! Bonnie 

Lindsay Currah, Maddi Currah and Sophie           
Kalinowich from Hamiota 4-H Fun Club, Municipal 
Park Chair Tim Weber, Wayne Moffat and Sue 
Klassen from Canada Malting Co Ltd 

Nicole Madsen Raffle 
WINNER !! 

Bonnie and Pep working 
the Barbecue for Friday 

Hot Dog Day! 

2018 Aquatic Centre Staff 

L-R Back - Emily Usick, Sydney Murray, 
Emily Lints, Hanna Tolton, Ashlyn Kirk, 
Jacinta Doupe, Zachi Espayos 

Front - Liam Caldwell, Holden Norrie & 
Josh Gerelus 

Hamiota Economic Development Chairperson 
Dave Rawlings with pool staff Sydney Murray, 
Josh Gerelus, Holden Norrie, Taylor Good 

Municipal Park Chairperson Tim Weber with     
Richardson Pioneer rep Derek Ashcroft 

A Normal Day at 
the POOL! 

Hamiota Municipal Park 
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What’s Happening at the Arts Centre? 

Just three teas left in the summer season at the arts centre, so don’t miss your opportunity for a delightful afternoon of tea 
and a delicious dessert Thursday (Sept. 13,20, and 27) from 2-4  p.m.  Tea and your choice of dessert is just $5.  How-
ever, Thursday Sept. 27 is our Volunteer Appreciation Day and all our volunteers  - and we have many! - are wel-
come to enjoy a dessert on us.  Please consider this your invitation to join us Sept. 27 whether you helped with Show and 
Shine; the Street Market; busking; quilt raffles; afterschool programs; teas or any of our other many events.  We can’t do 
what we do without your help and this is our way to say ‘thank you’.  It’s also our fun ‘Sampler Day” where the board 
supplies over a dozen different desserts and those attending get to ‘taste test’ samples and help us decide what to put on 
next year’s menu!  It’s great fun and a very relaxed ending to our summer tea season.   

It’s also an excellent chance to check out the new Gallery Exhibition “The Changing Seasons” in art furniture and 
paintings by Joan Trott.  It will be up until September 28 so hope you have time to drop by and have a look at some of 
the unique pieces on display! 

Oct. 2 Barnboard Sunflower Painting pARTy! Is down to ‘waiting list’ only, but don’t let that stop you from calling 
because we often have last minute cancellations.  We love to run a full house, so  at least get your name on the list just in 
case it works out! 

Sept. 20 and 27 Furniture Painting Workshop can fit a couple more so if you’ve got a small wooden piece that you 
would like to experiment with please sign up through the  office number or email.  

October’s Watercolour Classes  with Elaine Rawlings have a couple of spaces left.  They will run Oct. 4, 11, 18, and 
25.  Cost for the set of four classes is $40. 

Weekly Square Dancing begins at the art centre on October 18 and will run until spring.  Contact Rosalie and Ed 
Beamish or Lynn and Edith Caldwell if you would like more information on this toe-tapping way to exercise and meet 
new people! 

Nov. 14 we will be having our first ever Painting pARTy! With Amanda Bawdon at the arts centre and we can’t wait 
to see what she’s going to cook up for everyone to try!  Amanda is one of our talented new board members and she’ll be 
posting her Painting pARTY! Pic on our website: midwestartscouncil.com as soon as it’s ready! 

FALL FAMILY HALLOWE’EN CRAFT DAY! Will be held Friday, Oct. 19 from 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. where we’ll be 
finding out “What’s your Super Power?!!!”  Erin Johns will have Fall Baking and the Johns’ Family Pumpkin 
Patch if you need to pick up some baked treats or the perfect pumpkin to carve for 
Hallowe’en.  We’ll have hot dogs, cookies, crafts and  other ‘super’ fun.  Costumes 
are optional but it is a school inservice day so you will have time to don a ‘super’ 
costume if you wish.  All ages welcome – come to participate or just come for a hot 
dog and a chance to see the fun.  Donations at the door welcome! 

NEW EMAIL:  We’ve had to change our email address so now there are four ways to 
get in touch with us...the new email is:  midwestartscen-
tre@gmail.com  or phone 204-764-2400 or check out 
the website:  www.midwestartscouncil.com  or just 
stop in Mon-Wed-Fri 1 – 4 p.m.!  See you Soon! 

Lions year is upon us again and we had our first meeting on Sept.4th. Our meetings are at 7:00 PM, first                       
Tuesday of the month and at the Community Hall. 
We will have potatoes for sale later in the fall later this fall. 
The Birthday calendar is a go. We will be contacting you in the coming months. If 
you would like a calendar and  are not contacted , please call 204 764  2760 and we'll 
include you.  
If you have any old expired batteries (car, truck, or combine etc.) please drop them 
off  at the landfill or contact a Lion 204 764 2529.                                                                                                                                                                    
The fish fry is tentatively scheduled for Oct. 14th. We are experiencing difficulty   
obtaining fish and may not be able to host this event. 
Please watch for posters announcing contacts and/or phone numbers for the coming 
events. Contact persons are Lion Ryan 764 2760, Edith 764 2529 or   Elgin 764 2336. 
We are looking for new members to help us help the community. You will be       
welcomed with open arms. 
The most recent winner of "Chase the Ace" was Les Nichol. 
Try your luck at the hotel any Friday from  6:00 -7:30 pm 

Dana Routledge, Lions Ryan Hamilton  and Pete Oberlin 
in front of the utility shed that the Lions assembled for 
Birch Lodge. 

The Red Sox did well at Senior AA provincials held in Neepawa on Aug.10-12’th. In 
the round robin they beat both Brandon and Neepawa and lost to Morden. In the 
semi final they met up against Cartwright beating them 10-7. They faced Morden 
in the final and battled hard but lost 2-1. 
The Red Sox were very pleased with their young team this season. They would 
like to thank their sponsors once again and also their fans for regularly coming 
out and cheering them on. They are all looking forward to another promising sea-
son next year.   
In addition to regular season play several of our players were chosen to play in 
other provincial tournaments.  
Justin, Joben, Taylor and Brady played in a AA All-star Tournament in Stonewall. Midwest won this tournament. 
Justin and Joben played in a AAA provincial tournament in Oak River which they won. 
Brady was picked up by Morden to go to a Western Canadian Championship in Moose Jaw. They won this tournament as 
well. 
Justin was also picked up by the Oak River Dodgers to represent Manitoba in a National Championship in Victoria. They 
beat New  Brunswick but lost out to Nova Scotia and B.C in extra innings. They also lost to Ontario. 
Good season guys! See you next Spring! 

An Alumni Game was held on Fair Day. These players took part in the game. The Red 
Sox will give away a few ball caps to the people who can name the players!  

Senior AA Provincial Red Sox Team 

Riley Shamray, Mitch Olsen, Jeff Edwards, 
Cale Murray, Cole Allan, Dunc Paddock, 
Logan McGonigal, Justin Knight, Travis 
Brooks, Brady Waddell, Brody   Robinson, 
Ryan Argue, Joben Smith, Hayden     
Crampain, Brody Smith, Jeff Knight, Joel 
Strachan, Taylor Madsen, Cole Waddell, 
James Maddess, and Tyler McTavish 

An Alumni Game was held on Fair Day. These players took part in the game. 
The Red Sox will give away a few ball caps to the people who can name the 
players! Sorry that the picture didn’t come through very clear. 

mailto:midwestartscentre@gmail.com
mailto:midwestartscentre@gmail.com
http://www.midwestartscouncil.com/
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Cornerstone Family Worship Centre 

A moment for families with Pastor Orland Usick  

How To Help Your Kids Succeed In School This Year.   

Encourage good and godly character. – Character is described as the ‘excellence of moral beings’.  Just as purity of gold is its 
excellence, so the excellence of a person is their character.  As believers, the Lord’s purpose is to develop character within us.  
Christ-like character is the result of the Holy Spirit working in us sometimes using trials and hardships to strengthen character. 
Romans 5:3-4 says “we also rejoice in our sufferings, because we know that suffering produces perseverance; perseverance,   
character; and character, hope”.   

Surround them with good books to read for pleasure. One of the best ways to spend time with younger children is reading inter-
esting books.   For older kids, encourage reading each other’s books and spend time discussing them.   Reading is proven to re-
lieve stress, improve brain function, and increase empathy.  Books do more than entertain, they are the best work out for your 
brain and can improve memory.  The best book written is the bible and with so many easy to read translations available why not 
start a ‘read through the bible in a year’ challenge with your kids.  

Spend quality time together.    In a recent CBC Radio interview on what Icelanders think of Canada’s impending legalization of 
marijuana in which top experts gave a huge thumbs down;  the director of the Icelandic Centre for Social Research and Analysis 
says it is a crazy idea. She goes on to say: ‘Why should kids need substances?”  Instead, the report says that the tiny country has 
invested heavily in afterschool programs, community involvement and parents spending more time with their kids.  We need to 
be thankful for all the good things we have in our town: an excellent arena, top notch school programs and sports programs and 
great afternoon programs for youth at church!  But we also must spend time together as families, eating meals together without 
screens, visiting relatives,  (Grandma and Auntie Gaye); and yes, going to church together.  These three things added to all the 
many good things we already do with our kids will result in an awesome year. 

Next month my article for a moment with families will focus how we can encourage our kids to live substance free!   

Till next time, have a great month…  Pastor Orland   

Upcoming Events:                          Welcome Back Sunday September 16 10:30 AM. Cornerstone Family Worship Centre.  

Special Musical Guests leading in worship: The Szakacs  from Carnduff Saskatchewan. Don’t miss this talented family as they 
utilize a unique blend of musical styles in worship.  Everything from a mix of Celtic, Blues, Jazz, Children’s, Contemporary, and 
even Rap/Hip-hop.   

Free community barbecue after the morning service!   Activities for kids.   

Youth Ministry will be starting on Friday Nights for all ages.  See our face book page for details and also our webpage.  

Monday Junior Youth will be starting First week of October.  Right after school. Crazy games, great food and a time to dig into 
God’s Word.    

For up to date info on ministries for all ages see our website: www.cornerstonefamily.ca or check our Face Book Page-            
Cornerstone Family Worship Centre  

You are invited!  We would love to be your church! 

Hamiota United Church  September is back to routine and back to Church for us.          

The regular Sunday Service will commence on Sunday September 16th at 10:00. Joan Trott and friends will provide a play, sing , learn type 
of Sunday School for all ages . They will join the congregation till after the anthum and then go downstairs for their  lesson. Join us  once 
a  week or once a month. 

We will be having a coffee hour on the 1st Sunday of the month and the next one will be on October 7th.    

We have discovered it takes at least 15 people to volunteer each Sunday. If you like to sing, make coffee, usher,                        or even pre-
sent a service , please contact Rosalie Beamish 204-764-2108 . 

Congratulations Cory and Kelsey Badger 
who were married on Saturday,  July 7 in  
Regina and now reside in Brandon.           

Parents Bonnie & Daryl Badger    

Grandma Joyce McWhirter  
Lyall - We would like to thank our many relatives and friends from 
near and far for the many acts of kindness shown to us during      
Gordie's illness, and also at the time of his death.  The doctors and 
nurses of Hamiota and Brandon Hospitals, and especially the nurses 
that went the extra mile to check on him and keep him comfortable, 
will never be forgotten. Thanks for all the phone calls, emails, visits, 
cards, food, supplies and flowers, also the money donations that were 
sent to the charities. Thanks to all who attended his funeral and re-
ception. To Campbell Funeral Home, Elsie Dickenson, Linda Irwin 
and to the ladies of the Hamiota U.C.W for the delicious lunch and 
the opportunity for a time of fellowship.  All was very much            
appreciated -                                                                                         
Karen, Brad and Carmen, Tracy and Kelvin and families. 

90th Birthday       
Celebrations was 
had for Jim Wiley 
on August 18 at 
the family’s cabin. 
Jim was joined by 
family, friends and 
his sister Edith 
McPhail.        
Thank you for all 
the birthday     
greetings, 
(Debbie’s)      
homemade raisin 
pie, phone calls 
and for those able 
to join us.  

Thank-you to all of those who contributed to the 
community gift for Steve and myself. We appreci-
ate all that was given to us.                                     
-Kaitlyn Henderson and Steve Ochrey 

Thank-you, 

Kaitlyn Henderson 

Thank you to everyone who participated in 
the Street Market this year - our vendors, our 
buskers, cooks,  those of you who came out 
purchase or listen to the great music, and es-
pecially to Ken and Shirley Hudson for their 
regular weekly help with set-up.  We love 
this weekly community gathering and look 
forward to seeing even more of you out next 
year!  Sincere thanks to all, Mid-West Arts 
Council 

http://www.cornerstonefamily.ca
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OCTOBER 15—21, 2018 

The Hamiota Municipality would like to bring awareness 
and teach the importance of Waste Reduction in our 
homes, in our community and our planet through Waste 
Reduction Week in Canada.                 

Every day of the week there will be a theme to learn more 
about.  We implore you to try to implement some or all of 
them into your daily lives. 

Monday Oct. 15 

Circular Economy  - Reuse, Refurbish, Repair, Recycle Ma-
terials 

Tuesday Oct. 16 

Textiles - Donate, Trade, Sell, Reuse, Repair, Upcycle you 
clothes and fabrics 

Wednesday Oct. 17 

Celebrating Champions & Innovators 

Thursday Oct. 18 

Plastics  - Refuse, Reuse, Recycle 

Friday Oct 19 

Food Waste  - Plan Meals, Get Creative with         Leftovers, 
Rethink Expiry & Best Before Dates, Compost, Join us and 
take the Food Waste Pledge ! At       wrwcanada.com to 
register. 

Saturday Oct 20 

Swap, Share, Repair  - Promote a Swap/Share/Repair Event 
ie: clothing, accessories, furniture, small appliances—
anything!  Extend the Life of Material through Reuse. 

Sunday Oct 21 

E-Waste  - Repair before throwing out, donate, recycle 
properly like designated site at landfill, or bring back to 
store.  Read about Planned Obsolescence. 

Here are some Inspirational and               Educa-
tional Documentaries: 

 Before the Flood by Leonardo DiCaprio                                      

 Global Waste: The Scandal of Food Waste 

 A Plastic Ocean    

 Youtube: The Story of Stuff by Annie Leonard        

Thank you to everyone who participated in all of our 
summer activities and events this summer. We had 
another amazing and fun summer! We ran many ac-
tivities that included Day Camps, Fun Time Pottery, 
Kids Karnival, A Day in the Park, Hunter Safety 
Courses, Firearms Safety Courses, Babysitter Cours-
es, a BU Volleyball Clinic and more! Watch for us in 
June for all of the 2019 Summer activities!  

We would love to hear any feedback that you have! 
Please call Bonnie at 764-3050 ext. 106 or   e-mail: 
midwestrec@hamiota.com. If you are inquiring about 
having another Babysitter, Hunter Safety or Firearms 
Safety Course or any ideas you may have please get 
in touch with Bonnie. We would love to hear your 
ideas and thoughts!                                                                                                                                                 
Jacquelyn Hawkins -Midwest   
Recreation District Assistant  

HAMIOTA SENIOR CARDS & FLOOR SHUFFLE WILL RE-
SUME BEGINNING OCT. 15TH @ 10:oo a.m. 

THERE WILL BE FLOOR SHUFFLE IN THE MORNING, FOL-
LOWED BY A POTLUCK LUNCH (PLEASE BRING YOUR 
PLATE, CUP, CUTLERY) @ 11:30 A.M. 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WILL BE HELD AFTER 
LUNCH WITH CARDS TO FOLLOW  

ALL SENIORS 55 YEARS+ ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND. 
PLEASE WELCOME SOME NEWCOMERS TO HAMIOTA AS 
WELL.  IF YOU HAVE A NEW NEIGHBOUR OR FRIEND, IN-
VITE THEM ALONG.  IT’S A GREAT WAY TO HELP THE 
WINTER PASS BY. 

Hamiota/Blanshard Seniors                                                                                                                                

Where has the summer gone? First off I need to thank the 
summer students, Caitlin McTavish & Kareena Sims, 
for keeping our seniors active this summer. Great job by 
both. Way to go girls.                                                                                                                                             
Well keep your floor-shuffling feet and your card shark 
abilities in tune as the Hamiota Senior Games will be 
starting up again October 15th. This can be on a drop in 
basis or you can commit for the fall, winter and spring if 
you are so inclined. October 15th will be the Annual Gen-
eral Meeting with a potluck lunch, floor shuffle in the 
morning and cards in the afternoon so bring your plate, 
cup, cutlery and potluck item and join in the fun. If you 
are a new senior to Hamiota, why not come out to meet 
some new people and try it out. It is a great way to pass 
the winter months. This all happens at the Hamiota Com-
munity Hall (across from the Royal Bank). Hope to see 
you all there.                                                                                                                               
A big thank you to all the “garden angels”, who have 
kindly donated fresh produce this summer.  It is much ap-
preciated and thoroughly enjoyed with many fond memo-
ries of past gardens and produce. I certainly can’t name all 
who have donated but want you to know you are appreci-
ated. Hamiota Seniors is still looking for a Treasurer for 
the volunteer Board so please consider this position.Feel 
free to call my office and I can fill you in with what I 
know or talk to Lorraine Brooks or Mavis Smith 

(President & Secretary) of our Board.                                                        
By the time you may be reading this article the fall auc-
tion will probably have come and gone but I also need to 
thank everyone for their kind donations of food and/or 
money, as well as the volunteers that worked the lunch for 
Hamiota Senior Council fundraising. Hopefully you had a 
great sandwich, pie and coffee and went home with some 
new treasures from the sale. A very big thank you to Ma-
vis Smith, who did most of the organizing for this fund-
raiser. Thanks also to the Royal Bank, TJ’s Convenience 
Store and Vanguard Credit Union for their contribu-
tions for this event.                                                                                                                                     
With fall approaching and you are out and about please 
remember to watch out for slow moving farm equipment 
on the roadways. Glad to see the harvest getting done. 
The leaves are showing us their fall colors and frost is in 
the air. Add a sweater and get outdoors if you can before 
that dreaded “s” word – snow!                                                                                                             
The annual Flu Clinic will be held in November this year 
with more details to follow. This takes place at the 
Hamiota Community Hall and there will be an appoint-
ment booking phone number for you to call. I will provide 
more details next month as I am given the information. 
Stay tuned.                                                                        
Until next month I hope everyone enjoys what fall has to 
offer…Veronica Menzies, Seniors Resource Coordinator              
204.764.2658 

As we take the time to catch our breaths and the reality of the events of 
August 29th settle in for all of us, I want to take the opportunity to 
thank all of the RCMP members from around the Province that        
responded in record time, to come and assist in this tragic event. As a 
member for 30 plus years, that has been involved in a number of    
serious incidents over a career, I woke up Friday morning with a    
reinforced, strong sense of accomplishment and pride, in the profes-
sion that I have always been very proud of and a community that I now 
call my home. 
  I relocated here as a Constable in 1995 and have called Onanole 
my home ever since and the outpouring of support for the RCMP, Cpl. 
Kingdon and his family, makes me proud.  I knew there was a reason I 
wanted to come back in 2016 and raise my family here and you all 
showed that was a great decision. Most communities, in a time of 
need, pull things together and support one another but what was     
witnessed in this event, was nothing short of remarkable. 
  I want to take the opportunity to thank the community as a whole 
but some special thanks to AJ Lewis and his Staff at Sportmans Park 
for preparing a buffet for all, in the early morning, that was enjoyed by 
everyone. For Brent and Carrie Ryz at Fast Gas, for opening their busi-
ness for gas and after-hour use.  The White House Bakery for the buns 
in the morning and to everyone who dropped off coffee certificates and 
food at the Wasagaming Detachment or out at the scene.  Andy and 
Val at the Mooswa Resort for providing rooms on short notice, in their 
busy season and also the Elkhorn Resort. The entire Staff of the RM 
of Harrison Park, but specifically the CAO Chad and Reeve Lloyd, 
for coming in, setting things up for our Command Post and staying 
there all night, offering their support. 
  This is obviously a profession that all RCMP members have cho-
sen but we never want to have to respond to a call of this nature, how-
ever, the gathering of all the different sections within the RCMP was 
truly remarkable.  The whole Division, including ERT, PDS, 
MCU, FIS, Traffic Services as well as numerous Detachments,       

responded and never once complained, doing what was asked. Their 
efforts, professionalism, dedication, brought those responsible safely 
into custody.  Huge thanks to the Riding Mountain Warden Services 
and other Park Staff that assisted with road blocks and checking and 
securing the park - it was truly appreciated. Also to EMS, for the hours 
that they spent in this event and assisting our injured family member, 
safely getting him to hospital and then remaining throughout, offering 
their services. 
  People don't often realize that while we are out there doing our job, 
we have family members, spouses, children, friends and relatives, that 
are affected by these events and have to watch it unfold on social me-
dia. I can assure you that we recognize your concern and cannot thank 
you enough for the text messages, emails and phone calls, as you 
watched this all unfold.              
  I hope that no one is missed in this, however to cover it all, you can 
all be proud today that as a community, you stepped up, you were dili-
gent, aware of the severity and reported your observations. Your ac-
tions assisted us and led us in a very successful investigation.  
  Our thoughts and prayers are with Cpl. Kingdon and his family but 
also to the other member involved. Thanks to our D Division Health 
Services for being there and offering your support today and in the 
future. Lastly to our OCC, that had to follow this on the air, but made 
the calls needed, ensured we were all accounted for and safe and 
showed their compassion and concern, throughout.     
  Thanks again from the Area Commander of Yellowhead           
Detachment and our members and to the West District for their support 
throughout.     
Stay Safe out there, be proud of yourself as members and as a        
community, as this was truly a team effort.  I know that I have given 
a little extra in hugging my spouse and children over the last few days 
and I encourage you all to do the same. Thank you.                            
S/Sgt.   David PORTER               

Compost Pickup  

September 18th and October 2nd  

mailto:midwestrec@hamiota.com
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September  

Sept. Exhibition: Paintings and Painted Furniture by Joan  Heritage Arts Centre 

12-14,  
17&18 

Nominations for the office of Head of Council (Mayor) and 6    
members of Council for Hamiota Municipality. 

 Hamiota Municipal Office 

14/15 Rodeo Finals - Friday at 5:30 and Saturday at 11:0 0  Equestrian Arena @ Fair Grounds  

15 Hudson Auction Sale  10:00 Hamiota Complex 

18  Compost Pickup   

22 Coin and Currency Auction  10:00 Hamiota Complex 

24 Park West School Division Professional Development/No School   

This newsletter is also 
on our home page: 
www.hamiota.com                                                    
Tell all your out-of-town friends and 

relatives! 

1. What is your favourite holiday and why? 

2. What is your favourite movie? 

3. What is your favourite sport? 

4. What is one of your hobbies? 

5. What is your favourite season? 

6. What and where is your favourite restaurant? 

7. What was your favourite subject in school? 

8. If you had to live without one of your five senses, 

which one would you give up? 

9. If you could time travel, would you go to the 

past or the future? 

10. Who is your personal hero? 

11. Any other information is welcome! 

Part 2. Quizzes are not just for students at Hamiota Elementary and 
Hamiota Collegiate but also for the staff members. Let’s meet the next 7! 

1. Halloween because I love scary  
movies 

2. Too many to choose but Halloween 
with Jamie Lee Curtis is a top choice  

3. Tennis 

4. Singing 

5. Summer (camping season) 
6. Subway....it's everywhere! 

7. P.E. That's why I became a teacher. 
8. Smell 
9. The past so I could experience the 

50's  
10. My grandparents 

 

Brittany Schettler HCI 

Karen Mathison - HCI 
 

1. Christmas - I love the decorations and 
watching my grandchildren at Christ-
mas concerts and their excitement 
about the season. 

2. Gone With the Wind 

3. I like to watch curling and football. 
4. I love to read and I do some knitting 

and crocheting. 

5. Autumn - I'm not a big fan of heat or 
cold and I don't miss the bugs! 

6. J & D Restaurant in Hamiota has the 
best Chinese food anywhere.                                                   

7. Language Arts 

8. Smell 
9. Future 

10. My parents - they were such great 
role models- hard-working, commu-
nity-minded people with a great sense 
of humor. 

1. Christmas because it gives 
you the chance to spend 
time with friends and 
family you may not     
always see.  

2. Warrior 
3. Hockey 

4. Coaching 

5. Summer 
6. The Keg 

7. Math 

8. Smell 
9. Future 

10. Gordie Howe  
 

Ryan Coughlan - HES 

Thank you to everyone who attended our Grand Opening! It was an absolutely amazing 4 
days with many, many people who made time to come out and support us even though not 
only is it the middle of harvest, but it was the start of the last long weekend of the summer! 
We saw lots of familiar faces but a ton of new faces as well. We are very fortunate to live in 
such a supportive area! Thanks again and we are looking forward to the future! - Dave 

My Afi (Grandpa), Reg Rawlings, opened a hardware store in Glenboro in 1946, and I think it’s in the blood. My dad, 
Eric Rawlings, opened his first hardware store in Hamiota in 1981 under then name Rawlings Allied Centre. This even-
tually became Rawlings Home Hardware, which expanded from 63 Maple Avenue to the old McLeod’s Hardware store 
on main street, and eventually storage in the warehouse that’s sign still says Rawlings Furnishings. The hardware store 
in Glenboro closed in 1985, and my Afi retired, but always managed to stay somewhat involved from the sidelines in 
Rawlings Allied Centre. As kids growing up in Hamiota, my brothers and I found the hardware store to be a place we 
could find our dad on any day of the week, a part time summer job, hangout place, and more. When my brother, Dave 
Rawlings moved back to Hamiota after going to Red River Community College and working in Winnipeg for a few 
years, he became the third generation hardware store owner.   
When Dave announced to me that he’d bought the old IGA store to open as a furniture store, I can’t say I wasn’t 
shocked. The building had been empty for as long as I could remember; well over a decade.  The building had also 
changed hands quite a few times throughout my childhood growing up in Hamiota, most which opened as grocery 
stores, some who held onto it for a time before selling it after seeing the disrepair and the work that would need to go 
into its revival.   
On the occasional weekend home, we’d go in to check out Dave’s new store, and the amount of work always seemed 
daunting, though lots was being done. I was fortunate to get to watch pieces of this building go from borderline derelict 
to breathtaking.   
My dad and Dave worked tire+ lessly, among others who helped with the jobs that were too big or out of their realm of 
ability. One of the first things Dave did was work with Gary Laberge to design a logo that would be the face of Rawl-
ings Furniture. He then worked on painting the outside of the building red to match his store that is, and will remain 
across the street as phase two of this project; housing all the hardware, sporting goods, liquor, and everything else the 
hardware store of Rawlings Home Hardware sells. (currently, it is one of three buildings open and housing the invento-
ry) They took out the old freezers, fridges, counters, and everything else that comes with an old grocery store. They 
framed and dry walled the walls and ceiling, hired out to have it taped and mudded, changed the electrical setup adding 
lights, speakers, plugs, painted the entire store, hired John Unrau to lay the flooring, added shelving, and a building that 
had been so decrepit for a long time became beautiful.  
Dave originally set the store to open in May, but a building inspection that came later than expected among other set-
backs, kept pushing this date back. When they had finally reached the days before the grand opening, and I was certain 
there was nothing more that needed to be done, they’d spend another evening and into the night working. No detail was 
missed in this project, and judging by the overwhelming amount of people who came to the four day grand opening last 
week, this new, beautiful building and the countless hours of labour that have gone into it will be well supported by the 
community and surrounding areas.   
To say that I’m impressed and proud of what my dad and brother have done is a huge understatement. I want to wish 
Rawlings Furniture the best of luck, and congratulate them on having a big dream, working hard, and making it a reality. 
Karen (Rawlings) Kirk  

Cont. p. 12 

Hamiota District Health Centre- There are new  
faces around the Health Centre; RNEP Jenna 
McBryan, and MD Dr. Hanna. Please give them a 
warm Hamiota WELCOME! If you do not have a 
doctor in Hamiota and would like one, now would 
be a great time to enquire. 

North Subdivision-Build Your Dream Home 

Currently there are building incentives provided 
by Hamiota Economic Development Corp. For 
more information please Call or Email - 
204.7643050 ext.107  hedc@hamiota.com  
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Funded by Hamiota Municipality, the 

Hamiota Leader Newsletter is published by the   
Hamiota Economic Development Corporation. 

To submit your announcement or news item  
 please e-mail: leader@hamiota.com by noon on the 10th of every month   or deliver to the Hamiota Municipal Office.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Summer Landfill Hours 
Monday: 9:00am-12:00pm 
Tues-Thurs: 1:00-8:00pm                
Saturday: 10:00am-6:00pm 

Take used oil & antifreeze  
to Eco-Centre and E-Waste 
to Depot at the Landfill. 

Hamiota Municipal Office                                                                                                                                  
Box 100  75 Maple Avenue  Hamiota, Manitoba  R0M 0T0                                            

Phone: (204) 764-3050  Fax:  (204) 764-3055                                            
email: info@hamiota.com   Website: www.hamiota.com                                                                                                                                     

Open Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (including noon hour)                                          
Council Meetings: 1st Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 3rd Wednesday at 9 a.m.                                                                                                                                                             

Service Request: (204) 764-3050 ext. 100 or on our website click service request. 

On October 24, 2018 municipal elections will be held across Manitoba.  
Nominations for the office of Head of Council (Mayor) and six (6) members of Council for Hamiota 
Municipality will be received September 12-14, 17 & 18, 2018 at the municipal office between the 
hours of 8:30 AM to 12:00 PM and 1:00 PM to 4:30 PM. Prospective candidates will be running at 
large, for the right to represent all residents of Hamiota Municipality. 

The election polls will be held at the Hamiota Community Centre on October 24, 2018 from 8:00 AM 
to 8:00 PM. Advanced polls will be held at the municipal offices on October 18, 2018 from 8:00 AM to 
8:00 PM. A Mobile Voting Station will be set up at the Hamiota District Health Centre on Election Day 
from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM. Applications to Vote by Sealed Envelope will be accepted between        
September 26, 2018 and October 21, 2018. 

If you have any questions about the election please do not hesitate to contact the municipal office. We 
will see you at the polls October 24, 2018.  

School is back in Session for the 
2018/19 School Year 

There are 23 students beginning their 
education journey in Kindergarten at 
Hamiota Elementary School (HES) this 
year. Of the 23 children there are two 
sets of twin girls.  
They are adorable and look happy to 
be going to school. Have a fantastic 
year!  

1. My favourite holiday is Christmas because of all the sparkling 
lights and glittering tinsel. We seem to be a little more forgiving, 
patient, and joyous during Christmas. 
2. One of my favourite movies is the Life of Pi. It is based on a 
prize-winning novel by Yann Martel. The concept of the story is 
original, philosophical, and very entertaining. The cinematog-
raphy is visually stunning. 
3. My favourite sport to watch is tennis. It is fast paced and you 
can follow the players for years. I love several winter activities 
such as snowshoeing, skating, and cross country skiing. 
4. One of my hobbies is to DIY - that could be home renova-
tions, restoring wood pieces, or floral arranging. 
 

5. I find something beautiful in every season.  
6. I really enjoy a burrito bowl from QDoba.  
7. Definitely English Language Arts! However, Math was a 
close second. 
8. If I had to lose one of my senses it would probably be touch.  
9. I would go to the future if given a choice. There are so many 
exciting possibilities just around the corner! 
10. The people I admire most are those who face their problems 
head on and choose to become 'better, not bitter' as they journey 
through life's difficulties. I can not name only one hero because I 
have had the privilege of knowing several such people. 
Diane Brown- HCI 

1. Christmas is my favorite holiday! 
It's a magical time of year to con-
nect with friends and family. 

2. A Walk to Remember.  
3. Hockey, Baseball and Volleyball 

are my favorite sports to watch. 
4. Our yard would be a hobby that I 

find relaxing. 
5. Summer is the best! 
6. Red Lobster is always a favorite 

spot for me to go. 
7. I enjoyed math. 
8. Likely smell would be easiest for 

me to give up. 
9. I would definitely go to the past.  I 

would love to go back in time. 
10. Terry Fox is a hero to me.   
Jacquie Gage - HES  

1. Favourite holiday/why-I know that spring 
break is not really considered a holiday, but 
this is the time of year I enjoy because it 
usually is the best time to get away.                                                                            
2. I enjoy the Fast and the Furious movies, 
but I also like most Disney movies or mov-
ies with an inspirational message.                                                           
3. My favourite sport to play is golf, but I 
enjoy watching many other sports such as 
hockey and volleyball                                                                           
4. I love to do aqua fit, read a good book 
and create.                                                    
5. My favourite seasons are summer        
because I enjoy going to the lake and fall 
because of the beautiful colours.                                                                        

6. A few of my favourite restaurants are 
Boston Pizza, East Side Marios, and the 
Dock. However, I love a home cooked meal 
made by my husband.                                  
7. I enjoyed physical education, especially 
when we played floorball.                                                           
8. This is a tough question. I think it would 
be smell.                                                           
9. If I could take the knowledge I have, right 
now, with me, I would go back to the past.                                                           
10. Personal hero-My personal hero is my 
mom such a beautiful, strong and amazing 
woman.                 

Julie Facey - HCI 

1. My favourite holiday is Christmas 
because I love spending time with 
my family, especially with my niece 
and nephew. 

2. My favourite movie is, of course, 
Love and Basketball.  

3. Basketball and volleyball!  
4. I enjoy baking! It's even better when 

I have other people to bake for be-
cause two dozen cookies sitting on 

my kitchen counter can be a very 
dangerous thing.  

5. Summer! 
6. I don't think I have a favourite. 

However I went to a place called 
Caves Restaurant in St. Martins, 
New Brunswick this summer and 
the fish and chips was amazing!  

7. I loved Art, Math, and Phys Ed.  

8. I would have to give up my sense of 
smell. Could you imagine never 
tasting bacon again!? (For the rec-
ord, I understand that smell is relat-
ed to taste...cut me some slack) 

9. I think I would travel to the future. 
As long as I was able to maintain 
my age and explore what lies ahead 
of us. 

Sarah Lopes HCI 
Left to Right 

Zayne and  Zoey Espayos 

Left - Right  

Abbygail & Alyzabeth Ellis-Grace 

Marla Edmundson has recently moved to the    
Beulah area. She and husband Warren live on 
the Edmundson family farm with her daughter 
Macey and niece Lily. She is happy to work at 
the Hamiota Municipal Office and be part of 
our welcoming community.  

 

Marla and her Family 


